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I. Statement of Issues – Proposed Plan
The following are statements of the issues to which the objection applies and concise
statements explaining the objection and suggestions on how the proposed plan decision may be
improved.
Statement of Issues and Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision
Forest Plan – Pages 89-92
A. Sustainable Recreation Management Areas
The Draft Plan describes, “General Recreation Area. This management area is where the
concept of multiple use is most evident. It is the working landscape where fuelwood gathering,
vegetation management, livestock grazing, electrical transmission infrastructure, geothermal
energy, and mining may occur. In summer, people should expect to see a variety of ecosystemconservation management activities and some lands modified to meet multiple-use objectives.
A broad spectrum of landscapes, activities, and uses are included, ranging from relatively
unaltered lands to areas of active management for purposes of meeting a variety of social,
economic, and ecological objectives. Small pockets of concentrated use may exist, but these do
not dominate the landscape. Winter uses within this zone include some of these small pockets
of concentrated use with facilities and infrastructure that support winter recreation uses such
as snowmobiling, cross-country skiing, and other activities. These facilities include groomed
trails.
The summer recreation opportunity spectrum settings are primarily rural, roaded-natural,
roaded-modified, and a mix of semi-primitive motorized and semi-primitive nonmotorized
classes to support recreation pursuits within a working-landscape context (table 16). Winter
recreation opportunity spectrum settings are a majority of semi-primitive motorized and
roaded natural, with some semi-primitive nonmotorized and roaded modified classes…
Issue and Statement of Explanation: Establishing desired ROS classes is a planning
requirement. However, the relationship between recreation management zones to established
desired ROS settings is unclear.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: The introduction should refer to a map that
displays the established desired ROS classes. A Desired Condition bullet needs to be added to
each Sustainable Recreation Management Area describing the need to achieve the established
desired ROS class allocations while referencing an allocation map. The established ROS
classes need to be consistent with desired conditions, which is a concern in the Red’s
Meadow-Fish Creek area where a Roaded Modified setting may be prescribed for within the
PCNST Management Area.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: FSH 1909.12 23.23a and FSM 2310.3.
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Connection with Comments or New Information: New information presented in the
proposed Plan.
Statement of Issues and Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision
Forest Plan – Pages 93-94
B. Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail Corridor
The Draft Plan describes, “Management direction for the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail
is provided in this plan in terms of both the trail tread itself and the broader management area
corridor. When referencing the trail, the plan refers to the approximately 24 inches of trail
tread. When referencing the corridor, this refers to the broader management area, up to onehalf mile on either side of the trail. The specific width of the corridor varies based on criteria
used in the scenery management system.
The management area for the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail corridor includes the lands
in the visible foreground encompassing resources, qualities, values, associated settings, and
primary uses. The visible foreground is the area that is seen from the trail’s centerline at a
vantage point of 5 feet high and extending up to one-half mile on both sides of the trail,
depending on topography.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: This introduction is beneficial due to distinguishing
between the PCNST travel route and Management Area corridor. However, establishing a
Management Area based on only the visible foreground does not always provide for the nature
and purposes resources, qualities, values, and associated settings of the PCNST.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: It would be beneficial to consistently us the
terms “PCNST travel route” or “PCNST Management Area.” Section IV describes
recommended changes to the proposed plan.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: NTSA, Section 5(e) and Section 7(c); E.O. 13195,
and FSH 1909.12 24.43.
Connection with Comments or New Information: Draft Plan and DEIS comments on page
2.
Forest Plan – Pages 94
C. PCNST Corridor Wilderness Desired Conditions
The Draft Plan describes :
Desired Conditions (MA-PCTW-DC)
01 The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail provides for outstanding journeys on foot or
on horseback along the Pacific mountain ranges. Tranquility and closeness with nature
can be found consistently along the trail, evoking a feeling of extended retreat from
civilization, even if only venturing out for a day.
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02 The recreation setting is consistent with or complements the primitive recreation
opportunity spectrum.
03 Outstanding panoramic views of natural landscapes in a tranquil scenic environment
are provided when possible.
04 Scenic integrity objectives and scenic stability levels are maintained to retain
panoramic views and landscape connectivity. Lands viewed beyond the management
area meet the scenery integrity objective of at least moderate.
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The desired condition describing that, “Scenic
integrity objectives and scenic stability levels are maintained to retain panoramic views and
landscape connectivity” conflicts with Wilderness desired conditions. In addition, the concept
of “scenic stability levels” is not addressed in the Scenery Management System-Landscape
Aesthetics Agricultural Handbook.1
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: The first sentence in DC 04 should be deleted.
The term “scenic stability level” should not influence implementation of the Landscape
Aesthetics Handbook protocols in the revised plan, since the approach diverges from the
current Scenery Management System direction.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: Wilderness Act and Scenery Management System—
FSM 2382.1.
Connection with Comments or New Information: Scenery Management System is
addressed in submitted Draft Plan and DEIS comments on pages 3, 6, and 18.
D. PCNST Wilderness Standard and Guidelines
The Draft Plan describes:

Forest Plan – Pages 94

“Guideline (MA-PCTW-GDL)
01 To maintain and protect scenic qualities, management activities should be consistent
with a scenic integrity objective of very high….”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The reference to SIO as a guideline is inappropriate.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: For guideline 01, reference scenic integrity
level instead of SIO.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: Scenery Management System and 40 CFR 1502.24.
1

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service. National Forest Landscape Management: Volume 2, Chapter 1:
"Landscape Aesthetics: A Handbook for Scenery Management." Agriculture Handbook 701. Washington, DC:
U.S. Department of Agriculture; 1996. 257 pages.
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Connection with Comments or New Information: Submitted Draft Plan and DEIS
comments on page 4.
E. PCNST Corridor Outside of Wilderness – Desired
Conditions
The Draft Plan describes:

Forest Plan – Page 95

The following desired conditions and suitability determinations apply to the corridor
outside designated wilderness. The one exception is MA-PCT-SUIT 05, which only applies
to the trail itself. The following standards and guidelines apply only to the trail itself,
except MA-PCT-STD 02, MA-PCT-STD 03, MA-PCT-GDL 01, MA-PCT-GDL 03, and
MA-PCT-GDL 04, which apply to the corridor.
Desired Conditions (MA-PCT-DC) [Applies to the Corridor]
“01 The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail provides for outstanding journeys on foot
or on horseback along the Pacific mountain ranges. These primitive forms of travel,
hearken back to a simpler and more rugged time. Tranquility and closeness with
nature can be found consistently along the trail, evoking a feeling of extended retreat
from civilization, even if only venturing out for a day.
02 The landscape is naturally appearing. The trail provides for the conservation and
enjoyment of scenic, historic, natural, and cultural qualities of the areas through which
it passes.
03 The recreation experience is consistent with or complements a nonmotorized
recreation setting. The trail may intermittently pass through more developed settings to
provide for a continuous route. In winter, the trail has a naturally appearing setting
with few to no sights, sounds, and resource impacts from motorized use.
04 Panoramic views of natural landscapes in a tranquil and scenic environment are
provided along the crest of the Sierra Nevada.
05 Scenic integrity objectives and scenic stability levels are maintained to retain
panoramic views and landscape connectivity. Lands viewed beyond the management
area meet the scenery integrity objective of at least moderate.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The description does not fully capture the nature and
purposes of the PCNST. Describing that the, “[t]he trail may intermittently pass through
more developed settings to provide for a continuous route” is not crafted as a desired
condition and does not capture the purpose of integrated forest planning of avoiding
development activities to the extent possible: efforts be made to avoid activities incompatible
with the purposes for which such trails were established. The reference to scenic stability
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levels is a new concept that is yet to be defined and integrated into the Scenery Management
System.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Part 01 needs to embed the PCNST nature and
purposes statement, “The primary policy is to administer the Pacific Crest Trail consistent
with the nature and purposes for which this National Scenic Trail was established—to provide
for high-quality scenic, primitive hiking and horseback riding opportunities and to conserve
natural, historic, and cultural resources along the corridor.” DC 02 should be modified to
reference Natural-Appearing instead of Naturally Appearing to be consistent with the
Landscape Aesthetics Handbook. Desired condition 03 should be modified to refer to a
Primitive or SPNM setting. The last two sentences in DC 03 should be deleted. The reference
in CD 05 to scenic stability levels should be deleted.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: Inconsistent with the National Trails System Act
(NTSA), Section 7(c) and the Scenery Management System.
Connection with Comments or New Information: Submitted Draft Plan and DEIS
comments on page 7.
F. PCNST Corridor Outside of Wilderness - Standards

Forest Plan – Page 95

The Draft Plan describes:
Standards (MA-PCT-STD)
“01 Prohibit heavy equipment line construction on the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail,
unless necessary for emergency protection of property and safety. [Applies Only to
PCNST Travel Route]
02 Project design and mitigation for utility and rights-of-way projects within the corridor
must be sufficient to protect trail values. Require mitigation measures including screening,
feathering, and other visual management techniques to mitigate visual and other impacts
of new or upgraded utility rights-of-way. Avoidance, on-site mitigation, and off-site
mitigation are pursued in successive order. [Applies to PCNST Corridor]
03 New roads (roads that are not designated and there is no existing footprint) within the
corridor, are not permitted unless required by law to provide access to private lands or
determined to be prudent and feasible. [Applies to PCNST Corridor]
04 Hauling or skidding along the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail or using the Pacific
Crest National Scenic Trail for landings or temporary roads is prohibited. [Applies Only
to PCNST Travel Route]”
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Issue and Statement of Explanation: The standards fail to provide for the protection of the
nature and purposes of the PCNST.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Include the following PCNST Management
Area plan component standards to the revised Forest Plan:






Manage the travelway as a concern level 1 travel route. Management activities are to
meet a Scenic Integrity Level of Very High or High in the immediate foreground and
foreground visual zones.
Forest-wide Standard – Management activities are to meet a Scenic Integrity Level of
Very High, High, or Moderate in the middleground as viewed from the PCNST travel
routes.
Management actions along the PCNST must be compatible with the ROS settings of
Primitive class in designated wilderness, and Primitive or Semi-Primitive NonMotorized class in non-wilderness.

See Section IV for additional recommendations.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: NTSA, Section 7(c).
Connection with Comments or New Information: Submitted Draft Plan and DEIS
comments on page 8.
G. PCNST Corridor Outside of Wilderness - Guidelines
The Draft Plan describes:

Forest Plan – Pages 95-96

Guidelines (MA-PCT-GDL)
“01 To maintain and protect the scenic qualities of the Pacific Crest National Scenic
Trail, management activities within the corridor should be consistent with a scenic
integrity objective of high. [Applies to PCNST Corridor]
02 New recreation events on the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail, such as foot
races, horseback endurance events, and fundraising events should be limited to
designated crossings only to minimize conflicts with the nature and purposes of the
trail. Existing recreation events on the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail may be
allowed to continue at current levels. . [Applies Only to PCNST Travel Route]
03 Designated roads and all trails within the corridor should be designed to minimize
impacts to the scenic, natural, and experiential values of the trail. Exemptions may be
allowed if required by law to provide access to private lands or determined to be
prudent and feasible. [Applies to PCNST Corridor]
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04 New buildings and structures within the corridor that would be visible from the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail should be designed to minimize impacts to the
scenic character of the trail.” [Applies to PCNST Corridor]
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The proposed guidelines that address only new uses
and facilities would likely be inconsistent with the National Trail System Act if there are
existing uses that substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the PCNST.
Referencing SIO as a guideline is inconsistent with the Scenery Management System.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Guidelines should reference Scenic Integrity
Levels and not SIOs. Allowance of exceptions should be based on nature and purposes
substantial interference determinations and not, “minimize conflicts with the nature and
purposes” and “determined to be prudent and feasible.”
Violation of law, regulation or policy: NTSA, Section 7(c).
Connection with Comments or New Information: Submitted Draft Plan and DEIS
comments page 8.
H. PCNST Corridor Outside of Wilderness - Suitability
The Draft Plan describes:

Forest Plan – Pages 93-94

Suitability (MA-PCT-SUIT)
“01 New commercial communication sites and energy generation sites are not suitable.
[Applies to PCNST Corridor]
02 Locatable and leasable mineral exploration or extraction that causes surface
disturbance is not suitable. [Applies to PCNST Corridor]
03 Commercial extraction of mineral materials such as sand, gravel, pumice, cinders,
and other common variety minerals is not suitable. [Applies to PCNST Corridor]
04 Designated roads and trails within the corridor, including crossings of the Pacific
Crest National Scenic Trail are suitable. [Applies to PCNST Corridor]
05 Year-round motorized or mechanized transport on the Pacific Crest National Scenic
Trail is not suitable.” [Applies Only to PCNST Travel Route]
Forest Plan Appendix A describes, “The Pacific Crest Trail Management Area is
included in lands suited for timber production as timber harvest and related
management actions would be designed to be compatible with desired conditions and
objectives for a naturally appearing landscape surrounding the trail.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: Suitability determinations 04 is inconsistent with the
travel planning regulations (36 CFR 212.54). Suitability 05 sentence structure is confusing.
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Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Suitability 04 should be deleted. Travel
planning to designate routes are resource plans that need to be consistent with the revised
Forest Plan. An existing travel plan should not limit or dictate revised Forest Plan direction.
05 should be edited to read, “Motorized or mechanized transport on the Pacific Crest National
Scenic Trail is not suitable year-round.” The direction should apply to the Management Area.
In addition, I recommend additions to better address providing for plan components that reflect
protecting PCNST nature and purposes values:
xx. The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail management area is not suitable for special-use
authorizations for new or expanded communication sites and wind generation sites.
xx. Motorize vehicle use and mechanized transport is not suitable on the PCNST travel
route, except at designated crossings where determined that the use does not substantially
interfere with the PCNST nature and purposes.
xx. The Management Area is not suitable for timber production. Timber harvest is not
scheduled.
Forest Plan Appendix A description of PCNST timber production suitability is reviewed
below.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 36 CFR 212.54
Connection with Comments or New Information: Submitted Draft Plan and DEIS
comments on page 8.
Forest Plan – Page 106

I. PCNST Comprehensive Plan

The proposed Plan describes, “[t]he Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail Comprehensive Plan
was signed in 1982 by the Chief of the Forest Service; national forests are expected to
integrate the direction and guidance provided by this plan into their land management
planning process.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The PCNST Comprehensive Plan did not
appropriately address the requirements of the NTSA. Many of the deficiencies of the
Comprehensive Plan guidance is outlined in descriptions of the No Action alternative in the
revised Forest Plan FEIS. The PCNST Comprehensive Plan did not define the nature and
purposes of the PCNST. The Comprehensive Plan should have, but does not recognize that
Primitive and Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized ROS recreation settings contribute to protecting
nature and purposes (values) of this National Scenic Trail and that direction for more develop
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ROS classes allow uses that contribute to substantially interfering with the nature and
purposes of the PCNST.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Policy guidance found in FSM 1909.12 24.4
should be referenced as guiding the integrated forest planning of the PCNST. It should be
noted in the Plan that the PCNST Comprehensive Plan should be revised to address new
information and known deficiencies.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: PCNST comprehensive planning is a requirement of
the NTSA. A revised PCNST Comprehensive Plan defining the nature and purposes of the
PCNST and the selection of the PCNST rights-of-way would have facilitated the Inyo Forest
Plan revision process.
Connection with Comments or New Information: Submitted Draft Plan and DEIS
comments on page 12.

II. Statement of Issues – FEIS
The following are statements of the issues to which the objection applies and concise
statements explaining the objection and suggestions on how the FEIS may be improved. Forest
Service NEPA 36 CFR Part 220 regulations do not lessen the applicability of the CEQ 40 CFR
1500 regulations–see 36 CFR 220.1(b)).
Comment Title
Chapter
Page(s)
Statement of Issues and Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision
A. Alternatives, Including the Proposed
Action

2

15 - 46

The FEIS states that, “Introduction. This chapter describes the proposed action for revising
the existing forest plans and alternatives to the proposed action. We have developed and
analyzed five alternatives in this environmental impact statement; the proposed action is
referenced as alternative B, the preferred alternative is Alternative B-modified. Alternatives
are described by the different ways they address the revision topics and the relevant needs for
change… The key purpose of this chapter is to describe the alternatives and present the effects
of the alternatives in comparative and summary form, so that the differences between each
alternative can be readily discerned. The details of alternative B-modified are provided in the
final “Land Management Plan for the Inyo National Forest.”
Alternatives Considered in Detail. Five alternatives are analyzed in this environmental
impact statement: the no-action alternative (alternative A), which represents the existing plan
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(as amended), and four other alternatives: alternative B (draft forest plan), alternative Bmodified (final forest plan), and alternatives C and D, which respond to the needs for change
and issues identified from public involvement. The alternatives present a range of analysis
options, as required by National Environmental Policy Act regulations.”
The following bullets summarize the Revision Topic 3 PCNST guidance for each alternative:
 Alternative A – The current forest plan manages the Pacific Crest National Scenic
Trail according to direction provided by a 1982 Comprehensive Management Plan
(USDA Forest Service 1982) and direction is focused on the trail tread and immediate
surroundings. Most of the Pacific Crest Trail is within existing wilderness areas except
for 5 miles on the Inyo National Forest. In this area, there is limited specific plan
direction to guide activities adjacent to the trail that may impact the scenic and
recreational values of the trail.
 Alternative B – The forest plan would create a management area allocation for the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail by defining a corridor of the visual foreground
landscape zone (up to one-half mile from the centerline of the trail where visibility is
not obscured by terrain) as defined by the Scenery Management System. Management
area-specific desired conditions, standards, and guidelines and a management
approach would be included to protect the nature, purposes, and resource values of the
trail from degradation by activities and development.
 Alternative B Modified – The revised forest plan would create a management area
allocation for the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail by defining a corridor of the
visual foreground landscape zone (up to one-half mile from the centerline of the trail
where visibility is not obscured by terrain) as defined by the Scenery Management
System. Management area-specific desired conditions, standards, and guidelines and a
management approach would be included to protect the nature, purposes, and
resource values of the trail from degradation by activities and development.
 Alternative C – Alternative C would create a management area allocation for the
Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail by defining a corridor that includes the same
visible foreground (up to one-half mile of centerline of the trail where visibility is not
obscured by terrain) of alternative B and also includes lands inventoried as “Scenic
Attractiveness A” in the Scenery Management System within the trail’s viewshed.
 Alternative D would create a management area allocation for the Pacific Crest
National Scenic Trail by defining a corridor one-quarter mile from the centerline of
the trail. The plan direction assigned to the corridor would be the same as the draft
forest plan.
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The proposed plan fails to establish PCNST plan
components that provide for the nature and purposes of this National Scenic Trail. The extent
of the PCNST MA corridor does not recognize ROS planning principles for Primitive and
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Semi-Primitive settings. Recommended components were not developed in the proposed
action and alternatives failing to provide for the integrated management of the PCNST.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Modify PCNST MA corridor extent and plan
components as described in Section IV of this document.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1502.14, 40 CFR 1502.16, and 40 CFR
1503.4.
Connection with Comments: Submitted Draft Plan and DEIS comments on pages 3-8.
3
507-508
B. Scenery and Natural Range of Variation
The FEIS describes that, “[f]or comparative purposes, we mapped the desired scenic integrity
objectives for alternatives B, B-modified, C, and D. The geographic information system was
used to calculate the number of acres in each scenic integrity objective class. For scenic
stability, we compared the amount and kind of fuel treatment needed to reach the desired
vegetation condition that reflects the natural range of variation (which leads to scenic
stability)…
Assumptions include, “Restoration treatment of fuels (prescribed fire, mechanical treatment,
wildfires managed to meet resource objectives) that moves vegetative condition toward the
natural range of variation has a long-term positive effect to scenic stability ultimately
sustaining scenic character, even though some short-term impacts of scenic character may
occur. Mechanical treatment of fuels moves vegetative condition toward the natural range of
variation faster than prescribed fire or management of wildfires to meet resource objectives
and can better manage short-term impacts to scenic character. However, when combined,
mechanical and fire restoration activities can move vegetation conditions towards the natural
range of variation at a faster rate than either treatment type alone.”
On the Inyo, many of the valued vegetation scenery attributes are at high risk of being
impaired or seriously threatened due to dense vegetation conditions, ecosystem stressors such
as insect and disease outbreaks, and fire return interval conditions that render landscapes
susceptible to severe wildfire (see “Terrestrial Vegetation Ecology” and “Fire Trends”
sections). Forest landscapes characterized by these conditions are considered to have low
scenic stability. The majority of the landscapes on the Inyo includes wilderness areas and
areas have high to very high scenic integrity and can be found adjacent to developed areas,
such as the Town of Mammoth Lakes.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The National Range of Variation and Low Scenic
Stability is not inherent to the Scenery Management System and Recreation Opportunity
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Spectrum planning frameworks, especially when applied to Primitive and Semi-Primitive
settings. Timber production (or the purposeful growing, tending, harvesting, and regeneration
of regulated crops of trees to be cut into logs, bolts, or other round sections for industrial or
consumer use), including management actions directed at achieving early vegetation seral
stages may result in high scenic stability, but also low scenic integrity for the treated stands. A
resulting Roaded Modified setting does not protect desired recreation opportunities along the
PCNST.
The Forest Service describes that, “[l]ands for which no reasonable predictable flow of timber
can be planned while still meeting the desired conditions would typically not be suitable for
timber production” (Planning Directives, Response to Public Comments, page 69). This
description best describes timber harvest in the PCNST corridor if the nature and purposes are
to be protected.
The proposed Plan and FEIS do not define short-term effects as related to vegetation and fuels
management activities. Assumptions should provide a general description of the effects
periods: Is it intended that long-term is greater than 50 years and short-term is less than 10
years? Short-term effects of timber production activities and related road construction and use
could substantially interfere with the PCNST nature and purposes if inappropriately scheduled
and not limited in scope. Deviation from the Landscape Aesthetics Handbook must meet the
requirements of 40 CFR 1502.24 - Methodology and scientific accuracy. Agencies shall
insure the professional integrity, including scientific integrity, of the discussions and analyses
in environmental impact statements. They shall identify any methodologies used and shall
make explicit reference by footnote to the scientific and other sources relied upon for
conclusions in the statement.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: To promote providing for the nature and
purposes of the PCNST, the PCNST MA must be identified as not being suitable for Timber
Production.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1502.24, Scenery Management System, and
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum planning framework.
Connection with Comments: New information in the FEIS.
3

C. PCNST Background

555-557

The FEIS describes that, “National scenic and historic trails traverse wilderness, rural,
suburban, and urban areas in 49 states connecting with every distinct ecological area or
biome in the U.S. They protect crucial conservation areas and provide wildlife migration
corridors, as well as education, recreation, and fitness for people of all ages.
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The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail was designated in 1968 by Congress as one of the
original national scenic trails. The National Trails System Act directed that these long
distance trails [located to] provide for maximum outdoor recreation potential and for the
conservation and enjoyment of the nationally significant scenic, historic, natural, or cultural
qualities of the areas through which such trails may pass. Citizen stewardship and
volunteerism were recognized in the Act and have been an integral component of the planning,
management, and maintenance of the trail… The selected route location for the Pacific Crest
Trail was published in the Federal Register on January 30, 1973…
The “Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail Comprehensive Plan” was signed by the Chief of the
Forest Service in 1982 and set forth direction to guide the development and management of
the Pacific Crest Trail (USDA Forest Service 1982). The Pacific Crest Trail Corridor is
administered consistent with the nature and purposes for which this National Scenic Trail was
established—to provide for high-quality scenic, primitive hiking and horseback riding
opportunities, and to conserve natural, historic, and cultural resources along the corridor…
Executive Order No. 13195, Trails for America in the 21st Century (2001), recognized the
importance of “Protecting the trail corridors associated with national scenic trails …to the
degrees necessary to ensure that the values for which each trail was established remain
intact.” The National Trails System Act (section 7(a)) directs that management of each
segment of the National Trails System shall be designed to harmonize with and complement
any established multiple-use plans for the specific area in order to insure continued maximum
benefits from the land.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The presented background information appropriately
summarizes the nature and purposes of the PCNST as, “to provide for high-quality scenic,
primitive hiking and horseback riding opportunities, and to conserve natural, historic, and
cultural resources along the corridor.” In addition, I support the supposition that National
Scenic Trails, “protect crucial conservation areas and provide wildlife migration corridors.”
The statement that the NTSA, “directs that management of each segment of the National Trails
System shall be designed to harmonize with and complement any established multiple-use
plans for the specific area in order to insure continued maximum benefits from the land” is
vague as well as not applicable to the revision of the Inyo Plan and should be deleted. What is
intended by the guidance to, “be designed to harmonize with and complement any established
multiple-use plans for that specific area?” Forest Service policy approved by Chief J. Max
Peterson described that, “Development and administration of a National Scenic Trail or
National Historic Trail will ensure retention of the outdoor recreation experience for which the
trail was established. Each segment of a trail should be designed to harmonize with and
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complement any established land management plans for that specific area in order to ensure
continued maximum benefits from the land. Decisions relating to trail design and
management practices should reflect a philosophy of perpetuation the spectrum of recreation
objectives envisioned for the trail users. Land management planning should describe the
planned actions that may affect that trail and its associated environments. Through this
process, resource management activities prescribed for land adjacent to the trail can be made
compatible with the purpose for which the trail is established. The objective is to maintain or
enhance such values as esthetics, natural features, historic and archeological resources, and
other cultural qualities of the areas through which a National Scenic or National Historic Trail
goes” (FSM 2353.4(1)(d) – Administration (FSM 1/80 Amend 85 – now expired).
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Issue an errata to the FEIS to address the issues
discussed in this section and comments on the DEIS. The decision would be improved by
establishing a PCNST management area corridor that reflects high and very high scenic
integrity levels and Primitive and SPNM plan components.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: Public Law 90-543 and E.O. 13195
Connection with Comments: Submitted Scoping Comments on pages 10, 12, and in
Attachment A.
D. PCNST Affected Environment –
3
559
Harmonize and Complement
The FEIS describes, “Management of the Pacific Crest Trail Corridor is designed to
harmonize with and complement established multiple-use plans to ensure continued benefits
from the lands. To the extent practicable, efforts are made to avoid activities incompatible
with the nature and purposes of the trail. Managers protect the integrity of the trail by
avoidance, mitigation, and modifying management practices as needed.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The current Forest Plan (No Action alternative) does
not define and recognize the nature and purposes of the PCNST, which has led to degradation
of PCNST values in areas managed for timber production and other uses (resource
development). The nature and purposes is to provide for high-quality scenic, primitive hiking
and horseback riding opportunities, and to conserve natural, historic, and cultural resources
along the corridor. Naturally occurring incidents, such as insects and disease infestations, are
not actions per se and therefore the effects of these types of incidents should be considered as
part of the affected environment rather than as part of a cumulative impact analysis.
What is intended by the NTSA guidance, “to insure continued maximum benefits from the
land?” This statement reinforces the phrase, “shall be designed to harmonize with and
complement any established multiple-use plans.” Though, this is confusing since “maximum
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benefits of the land” is not found in the definition of multiple-use as described in the Multiple
Use Sustained-Yield Act (MUSYA) of 1960. The proposed plan direction to provide for,
“continued benefits from the lands” is also vague. A PCNST optimum location assessment
may find that designing the rights-of-way corridor to pass through inventoried Primitive and
Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized ROS settings, and then managing the selected corridor to
maintain those ROS settings characteristics, would assure continued benefits of the land that
best meet the needs of the American people.
There were few if any multiple-use plans established when the PCNST was designated in 1968
by an Act of Congress. Therefore, in a legal sense, the legislative requirement to “...harmonize
with and complement any established in multiple-use plans...” is not applicable to a new or
revised land management plan approved after the passage of NFMA. Nevertheless, a National
Scenic Trail optimum location assessment may find that designing the PCNST rights-of-way
corridor to pass through inventoried Primitive and Semi-Primitive Recreation Opportunity
Spectrum (ROS) settings would insure continued maximum benefits of the land. This would
include the recreation and conservation benefits resulting from: (1) locating the National Trail
corridor “to provide for maximum outdoor recreation potential and for the conservation and
enjoyment of the nationally significant scenic, historic, natural, or cultural qualities of the
areas...” (16 U.S.C. 1242(a)(2); (2) avoiding, to the extent possible, activities along the
National Scenic Trail that would be incompatible with the purposes of the PCNST for which it
was established (16 U.S.C. 1246(c)); and (3) contributing to achieving outdoor recreation,
watershed, and wildlife and fish multiple-use benefits (16 U.S.C. 528). The rights-of-way
requirement of 16 U.S.C. 1246(a)(2) is directed at selecting the PCNST rights-of-way corridor
and does not modify the nature and purposes values of the PCNST (16 U.S.C. 1246(c)). The
legislative requirement for the Secretary of Agriculture to take action and select the PCNST
rights-of-way on National Forest System lands can be addressed by establishing PCNST
Management Area (MA) corridors in Land Management Plans. The establishment of PCNST
MAs could facilitate PCNST comprehensive planning (16 U.S.C. 1244(e)), selecting and
publishing the PCNST rights-of-way in the Federal Register (16 U.S.C. 1246(a)(2)), and meet
attached NEPA requirements.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: An errata statement should be issued that
appropriately describes the of the PCNST corridor affected environment.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1502.15
Connection with Comments: Submitted Scoping Comments on pages 10, 12, and in
Attachment A.
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E. PCNST Environmental Consequences –
Plan Components

3

565

The FEIS describes, “[t]he revised forest plan components will provide for management of the
Pacific Crest Trail corridor based on the applicable authorities and the nature and purposes
of the trail. Uses and management activities are allowed in designated areas to the extent that
these uses are in harmony with the purpose for which the area was designated. (FSH 1909.12
24.2). Within designated wilderness, the uses allowed reflect wilderness management direction
and legislative requirements. Outside of designated wilderness (MA-PCT), the desired setting
is consistent with or complements the semi-primitive nonmotorized recreation opportunity
spectrum class which is consistent with the nature and purposes of the Pacific Crest Trail.
Uses allowed within the management area include, vegetation management, prescribed
burning and fire suppression, grazing, and leasable minerals (no surface occupancy), and
utility projects. Use of existing roads and trails that are legally open to motorized and
mechanized use may continue. Activities that are prohibited conflict with the desired
conditions for the trail and could substantially impact the nature and purposes of the trail.
There are 2,455 acres in the Pacific Crest Trail Corridor outside of wilderness which is 0.1
percent of the Inyo National Forest. While there are some changes in use that will occur, there
is opportunity outside the management area to provide for other uses.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: In order to accurately assess cumulative impacts, the
assessment needs to identify past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions that affect
the same resources as the proposed action or alternatives. To be considered under the
cumulative analysis section of the EIS, past actions should have ongoing impacts that are
presently occurring. Reasonably foreseeable future actions include those federal and nonfederal activities not yet undertaken, but sufficiently likely to occur, that a decision maker
should take such activities into consideration in reaching a decision. This includes, but is not
limited to, activities for which there are existing decisions, funding, or proposals. Reasonably
foreseeable future actions do not include those actions that are highly speculative or indefinite.
Past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions are limited to human actions, meaning
they are attributable to specific individuals or entities.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: An errata should be issued that describes other
uses (resource development actions) cumulative effects along the PCNST potential rights-ofway.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1502.16, 40 CFR 1508.7, and 40 CFR 1508.8
Connection with Comments: Submitted Scoping Comments on pages 10, 12, and in
Attachment A.
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F. PCNST Environmental Consequences –
Vegetation Management and Fuels

3

569

The FEIS describes for Vegetation Management and Fuels Treatment that, “[v]egetation and
fuels management have a high potential to alter the landscape and affect scenic resources.
Activities typically reduce scenic integrity in the short term because of the associated slash
prior to burning, stumps, and landing and road construction. In the long term, treatment
activities may maintain or enhance scenic integrity, scenic character stability, and the ability
to resist insects, disease, and large-scale wildfire. Consequently, treated areas may appear
moderately to highly-altered for longer periods of time, depending upon the treatment and
mitigation measures implemented…
In all alternatives, vegetation management for ecosystem restoration would be allowed in the
Pacific Crest Trail corridor to retain the desired condition of a naturally appearing
landscape. The corridor is suitable for timber production because timber harvest and related
management actions would be designed to be compatible with the Pacific Crest Trail desired
conditions and objectives for a naturally appearing landscape surrounding the trail…
Management efforts to control insect infestations and diseases that include removal of infected
trees and a distance around them often appear as clearcutting to forest visitors. These impacts
can occur in areas of high scenic value (like along scenic routes) and may reduce scenic
quality in the short term…
The corridor acres are within the lands suitable for timber production. Management area
direction supports vegetation management and fuel treatment to provide for ecosystem
restoration and to enhance the trail environment. The short-term effects related to vegetation
and fuels management activities may decrease scenic integrity. However, long-term effects
should increase scenic integrity and scenic stability by restoring ecosystem functions.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The FEIS fails to identify plan components that
provide for the protection of the nature and purposes of the PCNST. Limited timber harvest
during each planning period may be appropriate in some areas along the PCNST corridor.
However, normal timber production does not contribute to protecting PCNST nature and
purposes values due to the cumulative effects of travel route closures, road construction,
reoccurring stand maintenance, and harvest operations. It is not factual that timber harvest
contributes to high scenic integrity and Primitive and SPNM settings as evaluated using the
Scenery Management System and ROS planning frameworks. The selected alternative when
implemented would substantially degrade PCNST values (scenic and recreation setting) and as
such should not have been developed in detail.
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“Scenic Integrity indicates the degree of intactness and wholeness of the Landscape Character;
conversely, Scenic Integrity is a measure of the degree of visible disruption of the Landscape
Character. A landscape with very minimal visual disruption is considered to have very high
Scenic Integrity. Those landscapes having increasingly discordant relationships among scenic
attributes are viewed as having diminished Scenic Integrity. Scenic Integrity is expressed and
mapped in terms of Scenic Integrity levels: Very High, High, Moderate, Low, Very Low, and
Unacceptably Low. Scenic Integrity is used to describe an existing landscape condition, a
standard for management, or a desired future condition… Scenic integrity is defined as the
degree of direct human-caused deviation in the landscape, such as road construction, timber
harvesting, or activity debris. Indirect deviations, such as a landscape created by human
suppression of the natural role of fire, are not included… Integrity could also be used to define
the wholeness or condition of the ecosystem but it is assumed that will take place as part of the
overall integrated ecosystem management process. However, a landscape character goal of
high scenic integrity should also be one of high ecosystem integrity. One does not necessarily
ensure the other… HIGH scenic integrity refers to landscapes where the valued landscape
character "appears" intact. Deviations may be present but must repeat the form, line, color,
texture, and pattern common to the landscape character so completely and at such scale that
they are not evident” (Landscape Aesthetics - Agriculture Handbook Number 701). Scenic
Integrity Levels of Very High and High contribute to the nature and purposes of the PCNST.
Scenic Integrity Level of Moderate may degrade PCNST values. Scenic Integrity Levels of
Low and Very Low are inconsistent with PCNST values and landscapes along the PCNST at
these levels of integrity need rehabilitation. “Short-term” effects that lasted several years
would also substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the PCNST.
The FEIS fails to identify the consequences associated with establishing ROS Roaded
Modified desired conditions within the PCNST corridor, which would promote actions that
would substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the PCNST. Consequences did
not evaluate the effect of more than one set of PCNST plan components, which limited the
range of alternatives. Plan components recommended in scoping comments would provide for
a higher level of protection than those adopted for the draft plans and should be analyzed
following NEPA processes. Establishing a PCNST MA corridor with Primitive or SemiPrimitive Non-Motorized characteristics outside of wilderness would benefit PCNST values,
including associated recreation, water, wildlife, and fish resources. This alternative should be
analyzed and effects disclosed.
Management direction for Semi-Primitive Motorized, Roaded Natural, Rural, and Urban ROS
classes allow uses that would likely substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the
PCNST if the allocation desired conditions are realized. While, the establishment of Primitive
and Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized ROS classes and high and very high scenic integrity
allocations would normally protect the nature and purposes (values) of the PCNST. This
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assessment is based, in part, on research that supports FSM 2310.3 policy and includes
information found in General Technical Report PNW-98, The Recreation Opportunity
Spectrum: A Framework for Planning, Management, and Research by Roger Clark and George
Stankey. I demonstrated the knowledge to make this assessment in coauthoring a Forest
Service ROS handbook: Recreation Opportunity Setting as a Management Tool.2
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Identify the PCNST corridor as not being
suitable for timber production. Plan components should establish a desired SPNM setting
outside of wilderness with ROS class inconsistencies managed to minimize adverse effects.
See Section IV for additional recommendations.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 16 U.S.C. 1244(e), 16 U.S.C. 1246(c), and FSH
1909.12 24.43
Connection with Comments: Submitted comments on the Draft Plan and DEIS at 4, 8, 10,
and 12-14.
G. PCNST Forest Products and
Management – Compatibility with Desired
Conditions

FEIS
Appendix A

2-3

The FEIS describes that, “[the] planning directives (FSH 1909.12 chapter 61.11) list the
following areas as lands on which timber production is prohibited or lands withdrawn from
timber production: National Wilderness Preservation System, designated wild river segments,
research natural areas, and other designated areas where timber production is specifically
prohibited. These areas along with inventoried roadless areas were removed as lands not
suited for timber production due to legal or technical reasons (Table A-1). While there are
exceptions to the removal of inventoried roadless areas in the Roadless Rule (294.13(b)(4)),
the inventoried roadless areas on the Inyo National Forest do not meet the “substantially
altered” exception. The Pacific Crest Trail Management Area is included in lands suited for
timber production as timber harvest and related management actions would be designed to be
compatible with desired conditions and objectives for a naturally appearing landscape
surrounding the trail…
The final step in determining lands suitable for timber production is to determine which of the
lands that may be suitable for timber production are suited for timber production. The
following land categories have objectives that are not compatible with timber production and
are not suitable.
• Recommended wilderness areas included in each alternative.
Recreation Opportunity Setting as a Management Tool - Stankey, Warren, and Bacon – 1986;
http://www.nstrail.org/carrying_capacity/ros_tool_1986.pdf
2
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•
•
•

The corridor (approximately one quarter-mile on each side) surrounding wild river
segments of eligible wild and scenic rivers.
Riparian conservation areas.
Eligible or suitable wild river segments.

The remaining lands meet the following criteria and are defined as suitable for timber
production.
1. Timber production is a desired primary or secondary use of the land.
2. Timber production is anticipated to continue after desired conditions have been
achieved.
3. A flow of timber can be planned and scheduled on a reasonably predictable basis.
4. Regeneration of the stand is intended.
5. Timber production is compatible with the desired conditions or objectives for the land.
On lands not identified as suitable for timber production, harvest may still occur to protect
multiple-use values, other than timber production. Common examples include salvage,
sanitation, public health, or safety, but may also include various other restoration activities.
For example, meadow restoration may require cutting encroaching trees. This activity may
produce timber, but the area treated would have objectives other than timber production and
would not be identified as part of the suitable land base.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The principal PCNST Desire Condition is to provide
for high-quality scenic, primitive hiking and horseback riding opportunities and to conserve
natural, historic, and cultural resources along the corridor. This Desire Condition must be
added as a PCNST MA Plan component. The Suitability of Lands plan components identify
areas of land as suitable or not suitable for specific uses (such as timber or range production),
based on the applicable desired conditions. Timber production is defined as the, “[t]he
purposeful growing, tending, harvesting, and regeneration of regulated crops of trees to be cut
into logs, bolts, or other round sections for industrial or consumer use.” Timber harvest should
only occur within the PCNST Management Area to protect PCNST values. Managing the
PCNST corridor for Roaded Modified and timber production purposes would lead to
management actions that substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the PCNST.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Modify the plan component to indicate that the
Non-Wilderness PCNST MA is not suitable for timber production.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: NTSA, Section 7(c), FSH 1909.12 23.23a, and FSH
1909.12 24.43.
Connection with Comments: New Information presented in the FEIS.
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H. PCNST Forest Products and
Management – Timber Harvest as a Tool

3

585

The DEIS describes that, “Lands Not Suited for Timber Production. Timber harvest may be
used as a tool for purposes other than timber production to enhance other multiple use values.
Forest product removal from lands not suited for timber production is most common in
response to salvage, hazard-tree removal or other safety concern, scenic vista enhancement,
fuel reduction, wildlife habitat improvement, or access, among other reasons. In addition,
timber harvest on lands not suitable for timber production may respond to restoration
objectives such as conifer encroachment in meadows, aspen enhancement, or hardwood
restoration. In these cases, timber harvest would be used as a tool to achieve the desired
conditions, but is not part of the programed regeneration harvest plan for lands deemed
suitable for timber production. As forest product removal from these lands is more responsive
than proactive, these lands are not the focus of this analysis and will not be discussed further
in this section.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: I support using limited timber harvest as a tool in
Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized ROS settings along the PCNST corridor in some situations.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Manage the PCNST non-wilderness corridor as
lands not suitable for timber production.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: N/A
Connection with Comments: New Information
I. Response to DEIS Comments – PCT
Protection

Responses to
Comments

474

DEIS Comment: The Pacific Crest Trail management area needs to be protected from
activities that would threaten its values.
FS Response: “The National Trail System Act directions in section 7(c) state “Other uses
along the trail, which will not substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the trail,
may be permitted by the Secretary charged with the administration of the trail. Reasonable
efforts shall be made to provide sufficient access opportunities to such trails and, to the extent
practicable, efforts shall be made to avoid activities incompatible with the purposes for which
such trails were established.” The final plan provides plan components (MA-PCTW and MAPCT) that provide for the natural, scenic, and recreation qualities of the trail. Cultural
resources are protected in the plan (CULT-FW) in desired conditions, standards, and
guidelines.”
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Issue and Statement of Explanation: Scenic qualities may be protected through SIO desired
conditions in the foreground; however, ROS was not used in conjunction with the Scenery
Management System to established non-wilderness ROS classes to provide for quality
recreation experiences. In addition, timber production does not conserve natural qualities
along this National Scenic Trail.
The PCNST cultural landscapes is not protected by CULT-FW. A cultural landscape is
defined as a geographic area, including both natural and cultural resources, and the wildlife
and domestic animals associated with an historic event, activity, or person or exhibiting other
cultural or aesthetic values. Today is the 50th Anniversary of the PCNST and the National
Trails System Act, which was designated by an Act of Congress on October 2, 1968.
Managing the PCNST corridor within the cumulative effects area for such purposes as timber
production would lead to degradation of the cultural landscape.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: See Section IV for recommended changes to
the proposed plan.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1503.4(a)
Connection with Comments: New FEIS Information
J. Response to DEIS Comments – Timber
Production

Responses to
Comments

475

DEIS Comment: Allow vegetation management for fire and thinning but not timber
production (suitability).
FS Response: “MA-PCT plan components allow for vegetation management where it meets
the desired conditions of the management area. The Pacific Crest Trail corridor, outside
designated wilderness, is included in lands identified as suitable for timber production if there
is a reasonable assurance of regeneration, and where forest management is consistent with the
Pacific Crest Trail desired conditions for a naturally appearing landscape surrounding the
trail (final environmental impact statement, chapter 3, Pacific Crest Trail Vegetation
Management and Fuels Treatment).”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The desired conditions for a National Scenic Trail is
more than providing for a Natural-Appearing3 landscape. National Scenic Trails are
administered as trail corridors. The revised plan should establish plan components that address
(1) desired visitor experience opportunities and settings, and (2) the conservation of scenic,
3

The term naturally appearing is inconsistent with the Landscape Aesthetics Handbook. The correct term is
Natural-Appearing.
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natural, historical, and cultural qualities of the corridor. The plan has errored through not
providing for the broader nature and purposes of this National Scenic Trail.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: The PCNST desired conditions must be
modified to describe the nature and purposes of this National Scenic Trail. Identify the
PCNST corridor as not being suitable for timber production. See Section IV for additional
recommendations.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1503.4(a)
Connection with Comments: New FEIS Information
K. Response to DEIS Comments – Range
Management in Wilderness

Responses to
Comments

476

DEIS Comment: Prohibit grazing (suitability) or limit grazing to areas of existing use or
phase out.
FS Response: “The final plan does not prohibit grazing within the Pacific Crest Trail
management areas. There are no legislative or policy requirements to prohibit grazing along
national scenic trails. Most of the Pacific Crest Trail management area on the Inyo National
Forest is in designated wilderness. Legislative requirements regarding grazing are found the
Wilderness Act of 1964 (section 4(d)(4)(2) “grazing of livestock, where established prior to the
effective date of this Act, shall be permitted to continue subject to such reasonable regulations
as are deemed necessary by the Secretary of Agriculture.” Congressional grazing guidelines
issued by the 96th Congress (1979-1981) provide specific direction with regard to open
grazing allotments in wilderness. The final plan direction for range includes considering
impacts to recreation when designing or locating improvements and structures (RANG-FWGOAL). The commitment of forage resources to grazing will be assessed and determinations at
the project (allotment) level during National Environmental Policy Act analysis.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The NTSA describes that other uses (e.g., grazing)
along the trail, which will not substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the trail,
may be permitted by the Secretary charged with the administration of the trail. The provisions
of the NTSA (and some other laws) for grazing activities may be more restrictive than
Wilderness Act provisions.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: To protect rangeland resources and the
purposes for which these designated areas were established, a standard or guideline should be
added to both PCNST wilderness and non-wilderness Management Areas describing that,
“Other uses that could conflict with the nature and purposes of the PCNST may be allowed
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only where there is a determination that the other use would not substantially interfere with the
nature and purposes of the PCNST (16 U.S.C. 1246(c)).” Appropriate standards would be
described as, “Rangelands where affected by livestock use must be maintained in a Proper
Functioning Condition” and “The PCNST travel route may not be used as a stock driveway.”
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1503.4(a) and NTSA, Section 7(c).
Connection with Comments: New Information from FEIS and Submitted Draft Plan and
DEIS comments on page 5.
L. Response to DEIS Comments – Visitor
Use Capacity, Scenic Integrity, ROS

Responses to
Comments

481

DEIS Comment: Establish indicators and measures for visitor use capacity, scenic integrity
and recreation opportunity spectrum setting thresholds.
FS Response: “Development of indicators and measures is a project-specific planning effort,
where the forest plan provides strategic guidance. For example, to address visitor use
capacity, the final plan provides a potential management approach that includes minimizing
impacts to desired conditions for natural resources and visitor experiences on the Pacific
Crest Trail, through education, site management, regulation and enforcement. Specific
indicators and measures are project level decisions outside the scope of this plan revision.
Visitor use strategies, including capacity, are addressed in the underlying wilderness
management plans the Pacific Crest Trail traverses on the Inyo National Forest.
Final plan desired conditions for MA-PCT and MA-PCTW provide for natural appearing
landscapes. Scenic integrity objectives and scenic stability levels are maintained to retain
panoramic views and landscape connectivity.
Recreation opportunity spectrum does not authorize or establish management actions. A
forestwide standard (REC-FW-STD) clarifies that the recreation opportunity spectrum is
intended to inform facility and infrastructure design and development.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: Submitted comments also described that, “[i]ndicators
and measures need to be accompanied by the establishment of scenic integrity and ROS setting
thresholds (standards) that prevent substantial interferences to the nature and purposes of this
National Scenic Trail. Assumptions should describe that Primitive and Semi-Primitive NonMotorized ROS setting generally provide for the protection of the PCNST nature and
purposes, while Semi-Primitive Motorized, Roaded Natural, Roaded Modified, and Rural
settings would degrade those values.” Responses to comments did not address this substantive
comment. (Draft Plan and DEIS comments on page 12)
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The statement that, “[d]evelopment of indicators and measures is a project-specific planning
effort…” is inconsistent with the ROS planning framework. FSM 2310.3 describes, “1. Use
the Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) to establish planning criteria, generate objectives
for recreation, evaluate public issues, integrate management concerns, project recreation needs
and demands, and coordinate management objectives. 2. Use the ROS system to develop
standards and guidelines for proposed recreation resource use and development. 3. Use the
ROS system guidelines to describe recreation opportunities and coordinate with other
recreation suppliers…
FSM 2311.1 - Recreation Opportunity Spectrum (ROS). Use the Recreation Opportunity
Spectrum (ROS) system and the ROS Users Guide (U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service. ROS Users Guide. Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service; 1982. 37p.) to delineate, define, and integrate outdoor recreation opportunities in
land and resource management planning (FSM 1922.15, item 2). Recreation
integration/coordination provides for integrated management prescriptions and associated
standards to deal with the recreation resource. ROS defines six recreation opportunity classes
that provide different settings for recreational use: primitive, semi-primitive nonmotorized,
semi-primitive motorized, roaded natural, rural, and urban. Use ROS classes to describe all
recreation opportunity areas--from natural, undisturbed, and undeveloped to heavily used,
modified, and developed. Apply the criteria involving the physical, social, and managerial
environments found in the ROS Users Guide to delineate the different ROS classes of land.”
ROS class components include: Access, Remoteness, Naturalness, Facilities and Site
Management, Social Encounters, Visitor Impacts, and Visitor Management (FS ROS Field
Guide web-links). Each component include setting and compatibility indicators and thresholds
(aka standards and guidelines). The NTSA requires that comprehensive planning to identify
carrying capacity and a plan for its implementation (NTSA, Section 5(e)). This NTSA
requirement may be met if the revised Forest Plan identifies ROS class desired conditions that
are supported by standards and guidelines. Identifying only ROS desired conditions without
supporting standards, guidelines, and suitability determinations is inconsistent the NTSA,
Section 5(e), FSM 2310.3 and FSH 1909.12 23.23a.
The direct and cumulative effects of uses and activities that are allowed in Semi-Primitive
Motorized, Roaded Natural, and Roaded Modified ROS settings would substantially interfere
with protecting PCNST values. Establishing Primitive and Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized
ROS settings along the PCNST travelway would be consistent with the NTSA, Planning Rule
and Directives, and NEPA CEQ regulations. Other recreation and resource uses along the
PCNST may be allowed only where there is a determination that the other use would not
substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of this National Scenic Trail.
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Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Establishment of a Semi-Primitive NonMotorized ROS setting for the PCNST non-wilderness Management Area would provide for
the nature and purposes of the PCNST. Appendix B describes ROS classes with supporting
plan components. This descriptive ROS information should be used to supplement the current
ROS class desired conditions and included in the Forest Plan glossary.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1503.4(a)
Connection with Comments: Draft Plan and DEIS comments on page 1 and 12.
M. Response to DEIS Comments – Range of
Alternatives

Responses to
Comments

487

DEIS Comment: Develop a new alternative that establishes a MA corridor with Primitive or
Semi-Primitive non-motorized characteristics.
FS Response: “A new alternative in the final environmental impact statement was not
developed based on recreation opportunity spectrum. The selected alternative (alternative Bmodified) meets this suggestion since nearly all (95 percent) of the Pacific Crest Trail
management area falls within either the primitive or semi-primitive nonmotorized recreation
opportunity spectrum. The final plan also has direction for the remaining area outside
designated wilderness to have a recreation experience that is consistent with or complements a
nonmotorized setting” (MA-PCT-GDL-03).
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The FEIS does not establish plan components for any
alternative that provide for the comprehensive components of the nature and purposes of the
PCNST. In addition, the DEIS and FEIS fail to address substantive public scoping and DEIS
comments. Timber production activities are not compatible with MA-PCT-GDL-03. The
proposed Forest Plan establishes a Roaded Modified setting for the Red’s Meadow-Fish Creek
area within the PCNST corridor, which is inconsistent with protecting PCNST values.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Provide additional PCNST direction in the
approved plan as described in Section IV of this document to address the identified concerns.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1503.4(a)
Connection with Comments: New Information
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III. Statement of Issues Draft ROD
The following are statements of the issues to which the objection applies and concise
statements explaining the objection and suggestions on how the proposed decision may be
improved.
Statement of Issues and Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision
A. Sustainable Recreation and Designated Areas

Page 12

The Draft ROD states, “In response to extensive public comments on plan direction for
sustainable recreation, alternative B-modified was developed to include a “zoned” approach
for sustainable recreation management. While the origin of managing visitor use on the
national forests is found in the recreation opportunity spectrum approach, the contemporary
needs of managers led to the development of other frameworks over the decades, such as
“limits of acceptable change,” and “visitor experience and resource protection,” which
address visitor use issues beyond settings. Alternatives B, C and D rely completely on the
recreation opportunity spectrum to manage visitor use. The approach in alternative Bmodified considers these other frameworks by creating distinct areas that complement and
strengthen the recreation opportunity spectrum foundation. The plan includes components for
three spatially distinct management areas ranging from highly developed and concentrated
(Destination Recreation Areas), to general use (General Recreation Areas), to remote and
challenging (Challenging-Backroad Recreation Areas).
This approach creates clear expectations to help the public understand where recreation
opportunities can be found to meet the needs of a wide variety of activities that visitors have
come to expect on the Inyo National Forest. I believe the approach in alternative B-modified
best meets the needs for the greatest number of people without compromising ecological
sustainability.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: FSH 1909.12 23.23a requires that the Forest Plan
establish specific ROS settings. As such, any advantage of establishing zones is unclear. The
zones would certainly not override the established ROS allocations. Justifying a decision
based on “contemporary needs of managers” is inconsistent with 40 CFR 1502.24 analyses
requirements. The appropriate recreation planning approach for forest planning is the
Recreation Opportunity Spectrum. 4 Why mention LAC when the process was not applied to
“An Assessment of Frameworks Useful for Public Land Recreation Planning by Stephen F. McCool, Roger N.
Clark, and George H. Stankey (PNW-GTR-705) compares recreation planning frameworks. ROS is discussed on
pages 43-66. ROS is the preferred recreation planning framework for addressing Forest Service Planning Rule
requirements: 36 CFR 219.6(b)(9), 219.8(b)(2), 219.10(a)(1) & (b)(1), and 219.19 definitions for Recreation
Opportunity and Setting. In addition, using ROS could lead to meeting the NEPA requirement for Methodology and
Scientific Accuracy (40 CFR 1502.24).
4
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revising the Inyo Forest Plan? VERP is similar to LAC and is utilized by the National Park
Service.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: The decision needs to clearly describe that the
establishment of sustainable recreation zones is in addition to and does not supplant the
decision to establish ROS classes for the selected alternative.
The Planning Rule defines recreation setting as, “the social, managerial, and physical
attributes of a place that, when combined, provide a distinct set of recreation opportunities.
The Forest Service uses the recreation opportunity spectrum to define recreation settings and
categorize them into six distinct classes: primitive, semi-primitive non-motorized, semiprimitive motorized, roaded natural, rural, and urban.” The final rule requires that plan
revisions and new plans include plan components to provide for sustainable recreation;
including recreation settings, opportunities, access; and scenic character. FSH 1909.12 23.23a
describes that the, “Interdisciplinary Team uses the recreation opportunity spectrum to define
recreation settings and categorize them into the six distinct classes as the structure to describe
recreational settings…, the Interdisciplinary Team may create desired recreation opportunity
spectrum subclasses.”
The ROD must describe the ROS class decisions and should reference a map that displays the
decision that was made.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: Potential FSH 1909.12 23.23a and 40 CFR 1502.24.
Connection with Comments or New Information: New Information
B. Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail Management Area

Pages 13-14

The Draft ROD states “My decision on the management of the Pacific Crest National Scenic
Trail is based on the unique qualities of the trail and its surroundings on the Inyo. The
majority of the Pacific Crest Trail is within or next to designated wilderness or in remote
roadless areas within the Inyo National Forest. With a few exceptions, the trail is located next
to high summer visitor use or developed recreation areas in Reds Meadow and Kennedy
Meadows. The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail Corridor and associated plan components
are designed to protect the hiking and horseback riding experiences and the scenic resources
of the trail. This direction addresses the new planning requirements for designated areas
outlined in the Forest Service Handbook.
There was a wide range of public comments on the draft environmental impact statement
regarding public use and management activities allowed within the trail corridor. In response,
we analyzed four different corridor sizes, which ranged from 3 feet to up to 4 miles of
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centerline of the trail and the ability of each alternative to protect the resources, qualities, and
values of the trail. The final plan (alternative B-modified) defines a corridor of the visual
foreground of up to one-half mile from the trail centerline where visibility is not obscured by
terrain. The corridor size provides a management emphasis for what is most visually sensitive
to the hiker and equestrian traveling at slower speeds of travel. The management direction
provides for the unique characteristics of the Pacific Crest Trail and the associated resource
values and qualities of the trail.
My decision takes into account the desired conditions for the Pacific Crest Trail on the Inyo.
Within designated wilderness, specific Pacific Crest Trail direction will not override the
wilderness management direction but will be complementary. It is with this in mind that I was
comfortable with management direction of a one-half-mile corridor on either side of the trail.
Unlike other national forests with sections of the Pacific Crest Trail outside designated
wilderness, the Inyo’s situation is unique, as the few miles of trail outside designated
wilderness are located next to wilderness, but occur within high-use recreation areas with
supporting recreation facilities, such as campgrounds, resorts, and designated roads (such as
Kennedy Meadows and Reds Meadow). Management direction for these areas of the Inyo
includes desired conditions and suitability determinations that would apply to the one-halfmile corridor; however, standards and guidelines would only apply to the Pacific Crest
National Scenic Trail itself. This allows for flexibility in managing both the recreation
facilities that support Pacific Crest Trail users and other recreational uses in these areas.
Motorized and mechanized use prohibitions on the Pacific Crest Trail are existing trail-wide
closures are not part of my decision and will continue to be implemented.
The 11.5 miles of road and trails within the Pacific Crest Trail Corridor that are currently
authorized for motorized and mechanized use will be allowed to continue. This use was
determined by the 2009 Travel Management decision for the Inyo. Any future designations of
motorized roads or trails would be accomplished at the project level and would require sitespecific environmental analysis. Similarly, over-the-snow (winter) travel would be determined
by Subpart C Travel Management Analysis. Future decisions will consider the desired
conditions for the trail and plan direction that allows for motorized use on designated
crossings, on interim routes, and on designated roads and trails.
The final plan (alternative B-modified) is compatible with the Pacific Crest National Scenic
Trail Comprehensive Plan (1982) and provides desired conditions and components to protect
the resources, qualities, and values of the trail and allows for other uses that do not
substantially interfere with the nature and purposes of the trail.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail Management
Area and associated plan components only partially address the purposes for which this
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National Scenic Trail was established. Scenic integrity may be protected, but this depends on
the extent of the allowance of “short-term” impacts from road construction, restoration, and
timber management activities.
The statement that, “within designated wilderness, specific Pacific Crest Trail direction will
not override the wilderness management direction but will be complementary” should be
clarified. The most restrictive practices should apply achieving the purposes for both the
PCNST and Wilderness. Flexibility is constrained to those uses that do not substantially
interfere with the nature and purposes of the PCNST or degrade wilderness character.
Travel plan decisions must be consistent with the revised Plan desired conditions and other
plan components. It is inappropriate to suggest that past resource plan decisions constrain the
revised plan allocations and decisions.
As describe in this objection, PCNST plan components do not protect the resources, qualities,
and values of this National Scenic Trail and allows for other uses that may substantially
interfere with the nature and purposes of the trail.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Modify Plan components as described in
Section IV of this document.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1502.14 and 40 CFR 1502.16
Connection with Comments or New Information: New Information.
C. Alternatives Considered in Detail – Alternative B Modified

22

The Draft ROD states, “Alternative B-modified would:
•

•

Clarify sustainable recreation direction to address confusion in the draft plan. Changes
include introducing a three-zone approach to recreation management and developing a
winter recreational opportunity spectrum map…
Adjust timber suitability to remove the added eligible wild and scenic river segments
and riparian conservation areas.”

Issue and Statement of Explanation: The Draft ROD fails to mention the decision to
manage the PCNST corridor for timber production, but erroneously states that the action is
consistent with achieving PCNST desired conditions. It is incorrect that the proposed Plan
appropriately protects the Outstandingly Remarkable Values of Wild and Scenic Rivers, but
then avoids protecting the Nature and Purposes of the PCNST from timber production.
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Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Modify the PCNST plan components to
describe the PCNST Management Area as not being suitable for timber production.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: NTSA, Section 7(c); FSM 2310.3, and FSH 1909.12
24.43. Potentially, the three-zone approach may be in violation of FSH 1909.12 23.23a if
specific ROS classes are not established as part of the ROD.
Connection with Comments or New Information: New Information.
D. Scientific Information Related to Recreation Management

29

The Draft ROD states, “The sustainable recreation framework was revised between the draft
and final environmental impact statements based on public comment and the expert opinion
provided in the Science Consistency Review. In particular, the recreation opportunity
spectrum (Clark and Stankey 1979) approach was modified to include more contemporary
information based on an increasing number of visitors and changing visitor uses. The plan
used the recreation opportunity spectrum in conjunction with the concept of places to establish
a clearer three-zone management approach to sustainable recreation.”
Issue and Statement of Explanation: The decision to adopt a three-zone management
approach does not clearly establish desired ROS settings within each zone. Recognition of
“an increasing number of visitors and changing visitor uses,” indicates that determining
carrying capacity for the PCNST corridor is past due.
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Embed in the ROD a reference to the desired
ROS class allocations that are being approved for the Forest Plan/selected alternative.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: FSH 1909.12 23.23a and NTSA, Section 5(e).
Connection with Comments or New Information: New Information.
E. National Environmental Policy Act of 1969

32

The Draft ROD states, “The National Environmental Policy Act requires public involvement
and consideration of potential environmental and social effects of implementing Federal
actions. I find that the environmental analysis and public involvement process complies with
each of the major elements of the requirements set forth by the Council on Environmental
Quality for implementing the Act. These include (1) considering a range of reasonable
alternatives, (2) disclosing cumulative effects, (3) insuring the integrated use of the natural
and social sciences, (4) considering long-term and short-term effects, and (5) disclosing
unavoidable adverse effects.
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Issue and Statement of Explanation: The FEIS did not consider a reasonable range of
alternatives and disclose cumulative effects as related to the planning and management of the
PCNST. Presented PCNST plan components do not protect ROS settings where the PCNST
corridor is located in non-wilderness. Cumulative effects did not describe past, present, and
future effects on the PCNST nature and purposes (values).
Proposed Solution to Improve the Decision: Modify Plan components as described in
Section IV of this document.
Violation of law, regulation or policy: 40 CFR 1502.14 and 40 CFR 1508.7
Connection with Comments or New Information: New Information

IV. Proposed Solution to Provide for Integrated Management of the PCNST
For the purpose of resolving this objection and to address NEPA and proposed Forest Plan
deficiencies, the Forest Service should take the following actions:


The extent of the PCNST MA should be at least one-half mile on both sides of the
PCNST travel route to protect the recreation setting.



PCNST Plan Components to ADD to the proposed Forest Plan PCNST Management
Area:
o Desired Condition: The PCNST management area provides for high-quality scenic,
primitive hiking and horseback riding opportunities and conserves natural, historic,
and cultural resources along the corridor. (Wilderness and Non-Wilderness)
o Standard: To provide for desired Scenic Character, management actions must meet a
Scenic Integrity Level of Very High or High in the immediate foreground and
foreground visual zones. (Wilderness and Non-Wilderness)
o Standard: To provide for desired Scenic Character, management actions must meet a
Scenic Integrity Level of Very High, High, or Moderate in the middleground as
viewed from the PCNST travel route. (Forest-Wide Plan Component)
o Standard: To provide for primitive hiking and horseback riding opportunities and to
conserve natural resources along the corridor, management actions must be
compatible with the ROS Primitive or Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized settings,
excepted is the non-wilderness Reds Meadow-Fish Creek area—see Appendix A for
vicinity map. (Wilderness and Non-Wilderness)
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o Guideline: In consideration of reducing effects on the PCNST nature and purposes,
the PCNST corridor should not be managed for a Road Modified ROS setting in the
Reds Meadow-Fish Creek area. (Non-Wilderness)
o Suitability: The Management Area is not suitable for timber production. (Wilderness
and Non-Wilderness)
o Suitability: Motor vehicle use and mechanized transport on the Pacific Crest National
Scenic Trail travel route is not suitable. (Wilderness and Non-Wilderness)


PCNST Plan Components to DELETE:
o Delete Desired Condition: The trail may intermittently pass through more developed
settings to provide for a continuous route.
o Delete Suitability: Designated roads and trails within the corridor, including
crossings of the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail are suitable.
o Delete Suitability: Year-round motorized or mechanized transport on the Pacific
Crest National Scenic Trail is not suitable.
o Delete from the FEIS Appendix the statement that, “The Pacific Crest Trail
Management Area is included in lands suited for timber production as timber harvest
and related management actions would be designed to be compatible with desired
conditions and objectives for a naturally appearing landscape surrounding the trail.”



Other ROD, Forest Plan, and FEIS Modifications:
o To be consistent with the Landscape Aesthetics Handbook, replace the term
“Naturally Appearing” with “Natural-Appearing” in the ROD and throughout the
final Forest Plan and FEIS.
o Supplement the ROS class definitions found in the proposed Forest Plan glossary by
adding the ROS desired conditions, standards, guidelines, and suitability descriptions
that are found in Appendix B of this document.
IV. Summary of Planning and Analysis Process Concerns

The FEIS is not in compliance with NEPA process requirements,5 including:
o The Proposed Action and Alternatives (40 CFR 1502.14), since the management
direction for PCNST is inconsistent with the requirements of the NTSA. In addition, none
of the alternatives addressed substantive public comments relating to establishing more
primitive ROS settings for the non-wilderness PCNST MA.
o Affected Environment (40 CFR 1502.15), since only travel route characteristics are
describe omitting description of the scenic, historic, natural, and cultural qualities of the
PCNST corridor.
5

36 CFR Part 220 regulations do not lessen the applicability of the CEQ 40 CFR 1500-1508–see 36 CFR 220.1(b)).
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o Environmental consequences (40 CFR 1502.16, 40 CFR 1502.24, 40 CFR 1508.7, and 40
CFR 1508.8), since the effects of the proposed action and alternatives on the PCNST
nature and purposes. This would include not disclosing the effects of plan components
that would allow activities and use that substantially interfere with the nature and
purposes of the PCNST. Cumulative impact from the incremental impact of actions
when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future fire suppression, fire
management, and vegetation management actions, including timber production and road
infrastructure development, are not addressed in the FEIS.
The proposed Plan is not in compliance with the NTSA requirement to provide for the nature
and purposes of the PCNST and for integrated planning as implemented through:







NTSA, Sections 5(e) and 7(c) – Comprehensive Plan and Nature and Purposes.
NFMA 16 U.S.C. 1604(f)(1) – Requirement to form one integrated plan.
NFMA Regulation 36 CFR 219.10(b)(1)(vi) - Appropriate management of other
designated areas or recommended designated areas in the plan area.
FSM 2310.3, FSM 2353.42, and FSM 2382.1 – Recreation Planning, National Scenic
Trails, and Scenery Management System.
FSH 1909.12 part 23.23a – Sustainable Recreation
FSH 1909.12 part 24.43 - National Scenic and Historic Trails.

Thank you for accepting and considering this objection.

Greg Warren
Attachment A – Submitted Scoping Comments
Attachment B – Submitted Draft Plan and DEIS Comments
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Appendix A – Proposed PCNST management in the Reds Meadow and Fish Creek vicinity.
Proposed Plan timber production and ROS RM class allocations are inconsistent with the
purposes for which the PCNST was established by the National Trails System Act.
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Appendix B. Recreation Opportunity Spectrum Class Definitions.


Recreation Opportunity Spectrum: The Recreation Opportunity Spectrum planning
framework is the recognized framework for stratifying and defining classes of outdoor
recreation environments, activities, and experience opportunities through land
management planning. The settings, activities, and opportunities for obtaining
experiences have been arranged along a continuum or spectrum divided into six classes
that are described below along with recommended plan components. The definition of
each ROS class describes six setting characteristics: Access, Remoteness, Naturalness,
Non-Recreation Uses, On-Site Management, Visitor Management, Social Encounters,
and Visitor Impacts. The following descriptions presents plan components that link
specific ROS characteristics to the appropriate ROS class.
o Primitive: Primitive ROS settings encompass large, wild, remote, and predominately
natural landscapes. Additional primitive ROS settings may be scattered across the
forest, often surrounded by SPNM settings. The setting should essentially be an
unmodified natural environment. Natural ecological processes such as fire, insects,
and disease exist. The area may provide for wildlife connectivity across landscapes.
Primitive ROS settings contain no motorized and mechanized vehicles and there is
little probability of seeing other groups. They provide quiet solitude away from roads
and people or other parties, are generally free of human development, and facilitate
self-reliance and discovery. Signing, and other infrastructure is minimal and
constructed of rustic, native materials. Few if any management controls imposed on
visitors on-site. Standards: (1) Motor and mechanized vehicles are not allowed in
Primitive settings; and (2) Management actions must result in Very High Scenic
Integrity—naturally occurring incidents, such as fire, insects and disease are not
defined as human-caused deviations in the landscape. Guidelines: (1) No new
permanent structures should be constructed in desired Primitive ROS settings since
structures may degrade the unmodified character of these landscapes; (2) Less than 6
parties per day encountered on trails and less than 3 parties visible at campsite since
an increase in the number of groups may lead to a sense of crowding; and (3) No
roads, timber harvest, or mineral extraction are allowed in order to protect the
remoteness and naturalness of the area. Suitability: (1) Motorized and mechanized
recreation travel are not suitable; and (2) Lands are not suitable for timber production.
o Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized (SPNM): Semi-Primitive Non-Motorized settings
provide opportunities for exploration, challenge, and self-reliance. The area is
characterized by a predominantly natural environment where natural ecological
processes such as fire, insects, and disease exist. The area may contribute to wildlife
connectivity corridors. Closed and revegetated roads may be present, but are
managed so as to not dominate the landscape or detract from the naturalness of the
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SPNM setting. Rustic structures such as signs and foot bridges are occasionally
present to direct use and/or protect the setting’s natural and cultural resources. These
rustic constructed features are built from native materials or those that mimic native
materials. SPNM settings that are established through forest planning have plan
components that provide for a SPNM setting for an extent of at least 1-mile (or at
least ½ mile if adjacent to a Primitive setting). Standards: (1) Motor vehicle use by
the general public is not allowed; and (2) Management actions must result in High or
Very High Scenic Integrity—naturally occurring incidents, such as fire, insects and
disease are not defined as human-caused deviations in the landscape. Guidelines: (1)
The development scale of recreation facilities should be 0-1 to protect the
undeveloped character of desired SPNM settings; (2) Less than 15 parties per day
encountered on trails and less than 6 parties visible at campsite, since an increased in
the number of groups may lead to a sense of crowding; (3) Vegetative management
may range from prescribed fire to very limited timber harvest for the purpose of
maintaining a natural setting; and (4) Timber harvest should not be conducted for the
purpose of providing for trail clearing limits including hazard tree removal, since
timber harvest actions may degrade access, remoteness, and naturalness
characteristics of the SPNM setting. Suitability: (1) Motorized recreation travel is not
suitable; and (2) Lands are not suitable for timber production.
o Semi-Primitive Motorized (SPM): Semi-Primitive Motorized settings provide
motorized recreation opportunities in backcountry settings. Routes are designed for
Off Highway Vehicles (OHVs) and high clearance vehicles that connect to local
communities, access key destinations and vantage points, provide short day trips on
scenic loops or facilitate longer and even overnight expeditions. Visitors challenge
themselves as they explore vast, rugged landscapes. Mountain bikes and other
mechanized equipment may also be present. Facilities are rustic and are used for the
purpose of protecting the setting’s natural and cultural resources. Bridges are
sometimes present to accommodate foot, horse and ATV traffic but are built from
native or natural appearing materials that blend with the surrounding landscape and
maintain the semi-primitive character of the setting. There may also be nodes that
function as portals for visitors to park their ATVs and explore adjacent SemiPrimitive Non-Motorized and Primitive settings. SPM areas are ½ mile from
primitive motorized roads and trails, not closer than ½ mile of better than primitive
roads.
o Roaded Natural: Potential Roaded Natural subclasses:


Roaded Natural (RN) - Mostly equal opportunities to affiliate with other groups or
be isolated from sights and sounds of human activities. The landscape is generally
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natural with modifications moderately evident. Concentration of users is low to
moderate, but facilities for group activities may be present. Challenge and risk
opportunities are generally not important in this class. Opportunities for both
motorized and non-motorized activities are present. Construction standards and
facility design incorporate conventional motorized uses.


Roaded Modified (RM) - Roaded Modified has been used as a subclass of RN by
several Forests and Regions for many years. Roaded Modified has typically been
defined as areas exhibiting evidence of forest management activities that are
dominant on the landscape. Examples of RM include heavily logged areas,
evidence of mining, oil/gas, or other minerals extraction activities.

o Rural: Area is characterized by a substantially modified natural environment.
Opportunities to affiliate with others are prevalent. The convenience of recreation
sites and opportunities are more important than a natural landscape or setting. Sights
and sounds of man are readily evident, and the concentration of users is often
moderate to high. Developed sites, roads, and trails are designed for moderate to high
uses.
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